Date: 1 December 2020

To whomsoever it may concern

This is to certify that, The Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Maharashtra and Institute of chartered Tax Practitioner India, Bangalore has agreed to be an esteemed partner of Management & Entrepreneurship and Professional Skills Council for jointly developing and delivering the “Certified Public Accountants and Chartered Tax Practitioner” course(s).

This letter is issued in accordance with agreed terms and conditions signed in Memorandum of Understanding between both the parties mentioned above dated 25/07/2020.

MEPSC acknowledges the courses under this MoU and will act as certifying or awarding body for these courses under paid programs and in due course of time would endeavour to seek QRC/NSQF alignment of these courses accordingly.

For & On behalf of MEPSC

Col Anil Kumar Pokhriyal, Retd
Chief Executive Officer
Management & Entrepreneurship and Professional Skills Council
New Delhi, India